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PLAYS AND PLAYERS GASTORIAde F0NTEN0Ï By RUTH CAMERON
Budget ofc News Concerning Stage Favorite* Known 

to St. John Audience*. Honor to Baden Powell From 
King George—His Wor^ 
in Boy Scout Movement— 
A Clergyman Who Mar 
tied Himself to Girl

IN the city of Boston, a few weeks ago, a happy wedding party ended abruptly 
in a funeral—nay more, two funerals.

The automobile, in which six of the guests ryere pursuing the bridal cou
ple, who were fleeing in another ear, turned turtle. Two women were killed 
instantly. The little bridesmaid died with, the bouquet which she had held 

I during the ceremony in one hand, and in the other the confetti, with which she 
: had planned to shower the bride and groom. A third woman was so badly injur- 
; ed about the spinal column that she may die or, worse still, may live crippled for 

4 life.

For Infants and Children» 1Q

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought
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not so very long ago in another city, the horses of the 

bridal carriage were frightened by the throwing of old shoes, 
and the bride was thrown out against a tree and instantly kil-

JftfegetatieRcparationlor As
similating theToodandReguta-
flng ffigStnmnrtw and Bowels cf

; . ■■ '■
(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Coni-j | 3^SSÊÉtiÊjS&

Lieutenant General Sir Robert Baden-;! These are two of the more striking and terrible casualties
Powell, who is now on this side of the At-'j resulting from our pleasant way of celebrating the knotting
lantic and who was in Philadephia only 0f the nuptial tie, but every city in this country annually fur-
the other day to attend the wcddieif of | nishes to the news columns its quota of similar, though lesser
a young relative of his,'the daughter of _ f accidents.
the British consul there, Wilfred Powell, Si Truly one is tempted to cry out with the prophet, “How
has just received another token of good long, O Lord?”
will from King George. llHKjj^KSHsj !.ow I am not one of the reactionaries who thinks that

He hasjust been appointed to the col- , because of \.hese terrible things, all jollification, at weddings
oneley in chief of the 13tb Hussars— a - should cease.
corps which he first joined as a subaltern. Sjg. ’»■ 'f 4 On the contrary, it seems to me that there is nothing
of a little more than seventeen, some thir- prettier or ,norc desirable than the truly sweet and pretty

: ty-^ve years ago... The appointment car- wedding customs,
ries with it not only a considérable in- j ]ove to go to a wedding where the bride cdjries cut all
crease of emoluments and allowances, add-] the litt]e ugag0B that make for harmless fun. ,

1 ed to his pay as a retired lieutenant-gen -. j think there is nothing more pleasantly deadly to disagreeable stiffness and for- 
i cral, but also a great increase of prestige, I ma]dv tban tbe j0][y cu3tom of having a bride cake to be cut by the bride and
j while the fact that he has received the containing the time honored symbols of thimble, ring and dime.
1 colonelcy in chief of just this particular ; j think there is no prettier picture than the bride makes, when half Way up the 

a particularly kindly j 3tairs she pauses and throws her shower bouquet to the many-colored group fetlcw, 
thought on the part of his sovereign. I itgeM a living bouquet.

Although the principal feat of anno of ^nd ,f the housemates do not object to the task of cleaning up afterwards, I
the course of bis do not eee any possible harm in the shower of confetti with which the descending

eventful career, entailing no end coupie ;s greeted, and surely it makes a hilarious and gorgeous setting for the happy, 
active service in various parts departure.

lounce- tne worm, was ms command of the, jjut when the couple go out of the door of the home, t think that right there 
terpsi- successful defence of Mafeking, perhaps J the-jolificatioii should stop and stop short.

of the finest features of the South' Would it be possible to make young people stop like this tight at the height of
eignr years to muuce tne .xicoti iamuy, bku .... occo ... ----------- , . ■ - - - „ - .—= - . — , their excitement and merry making, you question.
all of whom represent .characters in tlie at the Hudson Theatke. New Yolk. come to him until nine years later and I think so. . ,
book to agree to a dramat ization of the I A picture of Grace George is published then in recognition of his foundation and gjmpiy let the father and mother circulate the word among the young folks 
work. Finally Marian de forest, a mag-1 on the title page of the Billboard in this. organization of the boy scout movement. in the eoy)y evening, that while all reasonable demonstration inside the house will 
azine writer and dramatic editor of the week’s number. She celebrated her birth- Çgvalry Reform be welcomed, once the couple have passed through the front door, they are to be
Buffalo Express, was securer! to make the day Pn Christmas. f After the war ho considered as on their own territory. ,
play and the Alcott family withdrew their Edward Poland who is favorably re- . the Jar^ X™ ho in»,^r‘l Let the front door- and not the ra,lroad Stat,on: thf bot6’’ or any ^
objections. called in St. John, but who is now man- J* Rn tn’iMo that^- tTo which the couple succeed in eluding pursuit, be considered as the point at which

The great Caruso fell on bis nose in the ager of the Southern Theatre, in Columbus edatte^ti^broJ Until ho , m ' ntv demonstrations shall completely cease, and I’m sure our newspapers will no longer 
Metropolitan Opera House the other night. 0., last week caused the arrest of Edward . fLe Cavalrv recruit, ffiim J re ,,t be giving us tragic stories, such as that winch was recently publarfed in Boston,
No one knows just why he fell on hi. Boring and Thomas P. Holer for publicly through a^coZvleofroughridui^L the a“PP°*dly the city of progress and the home of intellect and reason.
nose, but he did, and the aforesaid injured performing for profit a dramatic compo- ;ridjn/achools ,. h°h nnf nnlv ,fi,l • 1 ----------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------
member bled frrélv Caruso sang the role s’tion without the consent of the author, riüing schools, which, not only did
of Cavardossi in “ToL,” and in the exc- Be declares that he is. the author of The by the state legislature of Virginia and UI.HT TO nff Oftllf

cution scene, just afted lie was shot, Car- Iceman, a. sketch which the defendants , , their snirit embodied in the latter’s vote of thanks ||^P| | |y uUlfiL
uso .fell on his nose. Maybe it was stage bave been acting in on the Keith cir- , jjad p n l'i-v, ... .. . for the gift, had it not been for the pro-

: s.î’pjs.W''-sssrssta-ss“<»■ srsaa* EFFECT TO VERDICT
•te*  ______ _ - -,1 s -a-ri •‘«■va*«. —« «•».«=. % Rdi. ^^srs»^8»us& a
that J. N. Maskelyne was about to retire a"d Henry B. Harris, manager of The tQ famillar^0 himself with the animal he- Soclety produced evidence of a coûtera- wty the opening of the new factory of the
from the official headship of the firm of Qu»kcr Girl Company, ten blind grrls {or(_ serious riding takes nlaee and porar>" and convincing character, to show J • Dominion Corset Co., the gathering of the
Maskelyne & Devant took London some-. connected with the Matilda Zigler Mag»- tlmg acqujres not on! confidence but also that the paPtalIî. J°lln 8m1lth, James- company’s employes to celebrate the 25th
what by surprise, it is a fact that for ^me ioT Blind attended a matmee per- g hkin<r for and an interest in his work town celebrity, lived and died a lonely The inquest into the death of James A. anniversary of the business, and the nom-
Bomc months David Devant, bis younger formanoe of The Quaker Girl, the other Thfi ljshin instruction takes nlaee in bachelor.” This is confirmed by his, last Ryderj wh0 was killed in a street car ac- ination of Mr. Amyot to the Legislative
partner, has been in active control of the day’ These young ladies assemble the rjdj sci100] yut thi h b h will and testament, dated June 20, m the cjdellt in Main street, on December 12, Council — the formal announcement of 
ghosts at St. George’s hall, and the an- ®beets of this magazine which is sent free j moat 0£ th roughness bv which it was second year of the reign of King Charles, waa concluded yesterday. Benjamin Car- which was made at the banquet by the

t0?™y blind person in the United States and which ZZ and which is 8tiU on Meat son, was the only new witness yesterday. ! Premier of Quebec, Sir Lomer Gouin.
arrangements. Iand Lanadf ho arV.r?ad'.Ti<' foolishly regarded bv’the old-fashioned House, the government registry depart- Hazen McLean and Motorman Reynolds | About 125 guests gathered in the Cha-

“Maskelync is the man who exposed the ,va?.. fou”ded an maintained by Mrs. rjdjj] master as indispensable to proper mcnt in London, declares that, being with- were recalled to answer some questions, teau Frontenac^ and after the menu had
’ famous Davenport brothers when they : ^ 'lham Ziegler at an expense of 320,000 a ^ jrBtrU(,tlon p P* . out issue or heir, he bequeathes his prop- Messrs. Raymond, Taylor and Barry, law- j been disposed of and the health of the

to England to exhibit their great cab- j y6Y “lYj' Mnrr:.nn • ! He also did much to promote the organ- erty to 1,18 „fr‘and , Tb<m»s1 Packer, Es- yers interested in the case, briefly address- king proposed by the host had been drunk,
inet trick. Maskelyne was a young man M^\ a,, r _ ■ i x,nr ization of the new territorial army and ?mre’ on<f f ,The clarkS, °£ ,!*ls MaJeatle a ed the jury and Coroner Roberts sumrnar- j sir Lomer Gouin proposed the health of
then and while in the audience, one night'^he“ daugllter Y , some four or five vetrs ago fouled tl,,- ¥r,Vy 8eale’ and 4leo my coate 01 >^d the case. The jury’s verdict is:- I Mr. George E. Amyot, referring to the
discovered a flap of the cabinet .undone.: , °P’ «Çtor who was frequently here, , scoutg a movement l,hi 1 j t *rmes. ’ * . j “While we consider it an accident from success of the Dominion Corset Co., the
In a few seconds he was the possessor of fjY JlY6?}y “LYf, hwelf’a welTknn^ gi^ng lads’ military training and discip-1, Captam John S“lth’ m the Ba™e J1- the evidence adduced, Ryder having step-1 energy of its presiding genius, and finally 
the secret that had mystified two contin- ; Yt YgiT nU if 1!!!^ line, u-hicii develops their powers of tier- eav? lefacles to Sam,,el Saltonsta 1, ped on the track in such close proximity making the formal announcement that Mr.
cuts. He lost no time in putting his know-! eepriol tLir relîabilitv and âeir sp.rit another fncnd. to Thomas Packers wiie, to the approaching car, we arc of the Amyot had, on the previous day, been
ledge to the test and as the outcome of a j madiat^]y^dtddnot*^regain^oMchmsne8™ of initiative, and which!’in one word, pre^iJean’ and blS dab8bter Bleanor. j opinion that had the car been in the hands j appointed a member of the legislative
challenge he lsused to the conjurors, Mask- Carl Hosohna, composer of the score of motes good gnd patriotic citizenship among Recalled by Nchesoe^ase 1 dLtYYLht^hilvY^Wa°ÎY^t^i ^anT*^ .C,ouncl1 m pIace of the late Hon’ E’ B’
elyne duplicated their cabinet tricks with- «vr„jQrv,„ • at » 1 _____ - the nsioc veneration i .. . death might have been averted, and we (Jameau. «
out"the aid of the spirit help claimed by musical comedies died at his home' This movement, so admirable in every' The stones to t^e effect that Rev. Ular- would recommend that in future said| His worship, Mayor Drouin, responded
the brothers. in îTew Y^k tbT™thè?’dav of heart tï™ ' way- was thoroughly discouraged by the enCe, Y’ °£’ YWti'nder \n3lC‘; motorman be-not placed in charge of to the toast “Quebec City;” Honorable Albert Wilson, a young Englishman, who

“That. performance made- Maskelyne fa- b]e* resulti from cl>rhosis of the lh-er wal department, which chose to look up- ln Mask., for the murder of street cars. .... . ! Chas Langelier, who proposed the health has been employed with Dr. James \\ alk-
mous and since then 14 has become a Lon- -,1 ’ b : 18-6 : Austria and went on as a scheme for the self-advertise- hls fiancee’ A™ Linnell,. had performed a ' We also recommend that experienced I Qf Mr. Adjutor Amyot, who in turn pro- er, at South Bay, received a serious in-

- don institution-first at Egyptian Hall, Y the Unfed States when twentwone ment of Baden-Powell. In spite of this, ' C™.ny ,1 f süf ^Tdf la matrimony me„ should be placed on cars on foggy, ^ that of Colonel Ullman, president jury to- his foot yesterday. He was cut- 
and of late years at St. George’s Hall, in _ “ ‘ e ,d Y laavcg hu "ife and two * developed so greatly, that the atten- wlth ,the lU fated glrl' “ a* to. q“let >e 1 nighta and when ™ls are wet; also that;of the New Haven Chamber of Commerce, ting down a tree when the axe slipped ar* 
Upper Regent street. 5“n ïauahters tW°ition of Edward VII., wm attracted to it, 8cfUPnle!’ “Y'Y t0 reCalLta notable tnal head lights thirty-two candle power who had come specially for the celebration entered his foot. He was taken to Fair- 1

“Lately Devant’s brain has been re-| Fo]]owillg th ' termination of her six and he, realizing its usefulness, invited whlch ,to°k Place some fifty jears ago or be used instead of sixteen candle power and who8e address was a feature of the ville, where Dr. M. L. Macfarland skill- 
sponsible for the many mysteries that have i , * . .. Harris Theatre New Baden-Powell to visit him at Balmoral, ??°T®. m ™e court o£ Q^een s Bench m aa at present. 1 dinner. Senator Choquette, Senator Lan- fully dressed the wound. The patient will
served to set London guessing. Devant Ynrk in^M!Li!! ” and bestowed upon him there the long YY™’, Y*6 a™^ th™u*hua “In our opinion the fender wm too high dry Messrs L’esperauce, M.P., and Gali- be laid up for several weeks.
is a comparatively young man. who has h ’ , d ; ggt Jo™ some years ago «waited knighthood, which gave him the T0**} °!h eelretk- and we do not conalder *h“ rtyle o£ £end- ; peau, M.P.P., were among the speakers at-------  '■ ------------ 1
been a conjurer and. a prestidigitator since „ J‘ y nnYfondav nfj; prefix of "Sir” to his Christian name, land’ the Eev’ John Beaml!,h’ secretl> er adequate protection. We are strongly what waa one of the most notable gather- *im a np CCCI HUf*
Ke was in sho* trousers. At the present "’Vord? OneraHouse Baltimore mS aI°“K with the Star of the Victorian Z- v °f t,le opinion that 8aid fe“der *hould Y mgs ever held in Quebec. | HA I ITM INIj
time he undoubtedly stands at the bead will Ha?in ™ » ' W y™, der. ' aU ,the e8sen£lal £o™“8. <*** cYem°”y PUeed on the trucks of the cars instead “fhe fact that M the inducements which * 1 1
of his calling in England, if not in the £ £ w-eeks and will tin -o into Phil- • This, however, far from diminishing the .V8 Sj.Y,.,, Tartar nn o£ on ££le £x>dy’ a?d not more than two other towns and cities had offered to se- AP CI II I MCÇÇ
whole world.” adelphia for a rnn opening there in Feb- unfriendliness of the war department, “ S fh ' W Zt 1Dches fr0m th* «Ü- . J cure the new factory after its destruction Uf rULLllLjJ

Though great efforts have been made to ’gh ;il round out her season 8erved on the contrary to augment it and tW T^h.i ’ 1,0^ nTrfo^in» “In vlew of the £act tbat jecommenda- Iagt sprjng had been unavaifing, and that
keep the fact secret, it was learned in ln &Cffiarles Klrin!s nffiv in the cast er finally Sir Robert found himsîlf so ham- T Td^8 tlons have hitherto made by cor°n" the Dominion Corset Company, with its
New York last week that the young wo-! tQur f t P y t comDieteiv pered by the authorities at Whitehall that Jllmn. ere Turlea t0 ^ law makers regarding the 1>000 employes, remained in Quebec, gave
man named by Mra. Abraham L. Erlang- although the chances are she will ^«1 to be placed on the retired list, • j up re m on v of the kind and then ^nt^^n8s iur*®8 8n<^ radical changes additional enthusiasm to the reception
er in her divorce suit against the head . Pacific coast , in order to devote himself entirely to his ,, , 7. . u i J x often suggested, and, further, that, very which Quebec’s Merchants and public men
of the theatrical syndicate was Elyphe jan the famous violinist has W scout movement, which has been ex- * ^ h ^ • f: j 6 ’ i little if any action is taken to put into æcorded to Mr. Amyot, as it was realized,
Snowden, a chorus girl. An interlocutory j ted more than $500 000 in real estate tended not only to Canada, Australia,, n • .. of the trial there etfect these recommendations, we there-11hat sentiment had played no inconsider-
decree was granted by Justice Tompkins ” w^nineJ R^?na SaTtoon and Ed® and New Zealand, but has also been cop- ' « lit flnm fore ur«e that in future the Pr°- able part in the retention of the old site,
in the Supreme Court at Nyaek, but the ^d by -aay £“X countries, including “do^of on the op^te rid” P" authorities see to it that these verdicts
papers in the case were not made public^ cent]y Mg renolvned Emperor Stradivarius, Ru98Ja’ Haly and Germany. of the narrow street> the youn? clergy- and au«*e8tlon8 "celve the proper atten-

x tirnY’iiCnrYwhcn the 'weber^eld ° Music did not arrive ™ t™e f°r his concert, so A Man of Ac .omplishmenta man going througli the essential forms of lon'
Hall was at the height of its popularity, j Y flaycd °n a vlolin f“rrus,,ed by a plan0 Sir Robert, who is a'bachelor j is a most’ the ceremony, and who had observed his 
For more than a year Miss Snowden has H‘s ÎYL aecompllshed man- and among other tal- reading from the liturgical marnage ~er-
not graced the chorus. Six months ago, it 8p a' violb,h l,»« «fnce^nar^d ents 1)08863568 tbat o£ a s6ulptor- At the '’!6e and £he placln* o£ the r,n8 on uer
is Raid she left a handsome furnished î° .^e, ^>9.rrow®(I 1^,a81 8ince eo8re^ time of the Jamestown celebration he pre- fi*nf?cr, etc.
apartment in New York and took quart-1 Y 18 the first time Kubelik has ever been Bented to the State of Virginia a striking The presiding judge, Sir William Cramp- 

r , i About this time the story1 w™î’ou*. 118 ,?wn XIobn in a concert. bust of Captain John Smith, the work of ton, one of the most eminent jurists that 
«ns she told fn^nds that X had “im : MTbe York gening Post says “Cyril his chiael. PIn preae„tiug this, Baden-Paw- have ever occupied a seat on the bench 
herited ®4o ooo ” It has been several JYVY6 8 experiment with Rip Van \\ in- ell intimated, both in speeches and in let- of the supreme court of Ireland, expound- 
weeks since she was seen in Broadway. |b 6 » at tbe, ,L?ndon, Flaytouae, proved ters, especially in the one conveying the ed the law at great length to the effect 

Of a former St John favorite who has Vam’ a8 ™‘8ht have been expected. His that lie was “a lineal descendant” of that a clergyman had a perfect right to 
dutinction on “The Great 6tage ,veralon o£ tbe >egend did not differ fhat famous worthy to whom he repeated- officiate at his own wedding, and to per- 

Wav” the New York American m"ch-from that tyith which Jefferson ly referred as hia anCestor. This conten- folm the ceremony consequently that the 
"“S „ „,and outburst of made tbe English-speaking world familiar, tion on hig part would have been allowed marriage was thoroughly valid and bind-
says. There .xvas a grand_tb et t and a worae Plav it would be difficult to . ine. and could be severed onlv bv divorce.
enthusiasm at the Colonial Theatare yes-, bnd here. The glamor wMch the ------------------------------------------------------------------
terday, when Edmund Breeee, the creator, u a si le actor haa thrown about !
o£ Jobn Burkh“d Kyder ;n,..The, “* thi# piece is extraordinary. In the popu- 
and the Mouse’ and erstwhile star of ^ jt hag ,ong been regarded aa a!

A Man of Honor made his firet ap- j dramatic maaterpiecc, while confiding pas- 
pearance m vaudeville ‘ Copy « dramatic ^ q£ mRnv ^nominations used to re
playlet of newspaper life by Kendall B«i-t „ ’to their flocks as one of the,
rang and Harold Kellock served as the entertainments provided by the the ! 
vehicle to introduce him to the patrons, , justly be accounted !
of the two-a-day. The programme claims “J 
the piece to be a true story and bears j Pernicious. , nrl_
somewhat of similarity to the famous Slo- ! 4s a raaUeb o£ £act> l£ “ "ot ™ J ?"e ! 
cum disaster. He is capably supported. o£ tbe f lIUK1“‘ bot one of the most im- 

Thc Mirror has the following:-“As a ’ mm-al plays hat havc ever flounshed be- 
race actors are conceded to be the most, h‘nd the footlights It demands sympathy ; 
generous beings on earth, easily touched V '41' * Wv- drunken v.r--; naH. nm> ,e-; 
by suffering and ready to sympathize with duces himself and h.s faffidy to begga 
pleasures. They are eternally making «"d m the end regains Plenty^by using ( 
gifts from the sheer pleasure of giving, i «. Dwyers trick to evade the clams of,
and their extravagance amounts frequen- b« c[edh1,tor8. ^ d6f6r80n 8“ « ’t ! 
ly to improvidence. Tbe cricket who sang the allabby theatrical fabric with his hu- 
Sl the summer and made no provision for m°r and pathos that few p ay-goers ever 
winter, was possibly the original actor, thought of i s true character, or cared 
Nobodv plays the role of Santa Claus abo»t it, if they did. The genius of the 
more heartily than the actor, wherever interpreter was ample compensation for aU 
lie may find himself at Christmas. If he tb.6 de£e6t8 o£ the story, 
happens to be at home-for even this no- : play, », tins case was not the
madir tribe has a hearthstone somewhere thing it all Rip died With Joseph Jcf- 
-—he thanks his lucky stars, and turns l.is mrSbn, and it is not at all likely that any 

If lie is touring • the future actor will succeed m resuscitating 
trackless wilds, he sends his imagination him. Such a miracle could be wrought 

eagerly back to friends and only by a comedian of the rarest artistic 
relatives with the choicest samples of insight and capacity, and he could put 
Christmas cheer that he can pick from fi*s gl£ts to. much better purpose, 
the local emporiums. I ,Ml - Maude has now returned to Ins

“So the mails—and the males—are laden legitimate sphere in Dad. an English 
with silver cigarette cases and other nc- adaptation by Captain John Kendall trom 
cessities of life that serve the double pur-, the ’Papa ot Robert de Mers and G. A. 
pose of sustaining existence and of assUr-1 de Caillavet. 1 • h i* an i- ::,lly t.alfic 
ing the recipient that distance does not tale of a gay father who enters against h,s 
cancel bonds of affinity. As Christmas son in the lists of love,- and proves the 
comes onlv once a year it ought to be i successful suitor
appreciated as an excuse to justify the I A new play which Frederick Lonsdale

has written for Cyril Maude tells the

fled.
J

$romoteslDrgcstion.ChceiM- 
BeMandHesLConWrandtho- 
Opmm.Marphine oorMnecal 
Box Narcotic.
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New Theatre, New Voric, built and endowed by Fifth Avenue millionaires as an 

exclusive place of amusement, but lately found unsuitable for that purpose. 8
Wililam A. Brady has soctf.red the stage quite as much at Christinas time on the, thorps .indicates 

rights to “Little Women,” the story of road as in June back at home.” tnomrht on the na
which made the fame of the late Louisa j Ruth St. Denis, who became famous by 
M. Alcott. It is said the book has an reason of her Hindoo and Egyptian dances, 8,r Robert m 
annual sale of 100,000, tbht it has betu is at work on a series of new dances, deal- 
printed in England, France and Germany, ing with life in Japan. Miss St. Denis has o£
as well as in America, and that it lias so far perfected them, that an announce- of the world, was his ^command of the 
been done in raised letters for the blind. ' ment of her opening in her new
Miss Jessie Bonstelle has been trying for chorean features will soon be made. She one . ,
eight years to induce the Alcott family, ' will first be seen in, a series of matinees.' African war, jet his knighthood did rot 
all of whom represent gihaiacters in tlie at the Hudson Th,Mitre New Ynrk 
boqk, to agree to a drama! ization of the j

A perfect Remedy forConsttpi 
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoe 
Worms .Convulsions .Feveriâli
ness and Loss OF SLEER

Tat Simile Signature of

r For Over 
Thirty Years

!

new Tronic.

GASTORIAEXACT COFirOF’WHAHFKBâ

tns esirr*u* ifrr, mrm row* cm.

muc

SHIPPINGHON. GEO. E. AMYOT,
OF QUEBEC, BAN

QUETS HIS FRIENDS ALMANAC FOP. ST JOHN, DEC 27. 
A.M.

High Tide:..,.. 4.04 Low Tide 
7.50 Sun Seta

, / CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Dec 20—Ard, stmrs Lake Erie, 

Liverpool; Chester (Dutch), Hamburg.

BRITISH TORTS.
Manchester, Dec 26—Ard 24th, stmri 

Manchester Trader, St John; Caledonian, 
Boston.

London, Dec 25—Ard, stmr Lake Michi
gan, Parry, St John.

P.M,
10.31
4.47Sun Rises

i

nouncement means no change in present

FOREIGN PORTS.
Rio Janeiro, Dec 26—Sid,' stmr Pandosi< 

Wright, for Philadelphia.
Portland, Me, Dej 26—Ard, stmr Cornish^ 

man, Liverpool.
New York, Dec 26—Ard, stmr Querida* 

Windsor (N S).
London, Conn, Dec 26—Ard, stmjfc 

Bernard, Port Au Pique (N B).
Hyannis, Dec 26—Ard, schr Jeniie A 

Stubbs, Guttenburg; Isaiah K Stetson, 
Port Reading.

New

<

Disappears in Five Minutes After Taking 
a Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet

A Trial Package Sent Free on Request:
;

r
All of the unpleasant sensations attend

ant upon eating too heartily are instantly 
relieved by a Stuart's* Dyspepsia Tablet! 
Like sticking a pin into â rubber balloon1. 
The reason is simple and easy to undci> 

! stand.

JOSEPH EELS
PHILIP GRANNAN, Foreman 
H. G. HARRISON.
JOHN THORNTON.
R. A. COURTENEY.
JAMES T. McKEE.

- M. D. SWEENEY.
JOHN B. EAGLES.”

Wealthy Englishmen to Visit Canada in 
Interest of Tax Reform

One of the unique figures before the 
world today is Joseph Fels, the soap mil
lionaire, who is said to be giving in the 
neighborhood of $100,000 a year to move
ments for tax reform through the world, 
and who is to visit Canada in January.

“Fels has made money,” writes Lincoln 
Steffens in the October American. “Soap, 
too, but mainly money, very much money. 
It was some twenty years ago that Jos
eph Fels began making money fast. For 
years before that he had been in the soap 
business, but in 1890 he struck the com
pound that is now known in households 
wherever the English language is spoken. 
Then Fels has made money (>ut of Mid, 
too, buying land and holding it for a rise. 
‘It's so easy,’ he laughs. ‘Just as easy as 
stealing.’ Unlike many other rich men 
who have repented, Fels gives nothing to 
charity^ Charity he say says merely cre
ates a demand for more charity. Fels 
deals with causes.
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krmkBurpee-Smith.
A wedding of much interest was solemn

ized at the, desidence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ezekiel Smith, Burpee avenue, at 3 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon, when their daughter, 
Miss Adelaide, was united in marriage to 
Hurd C. Burpee, formerly of Woodstock. 
The home was prettily decorated lor the 
occasion, and the ceremony was performed 
by Rev. M. S. Trafton, assisted by Rev. 
C. B. Tràfton, in the presence of relatives 
and close friends of the principals in the* 
happy event. Mr. Smith gave his daugh
ter away, and 'little Miss Miriam Trafton 
looked very pretty as flower girl. Hand
some and costly presents attested to the 

Wash one cupful of rice and put in a esteem in which the brid$ ie held by 
double boiler, with a quart of milk. Boil friends in St. John. The groom’s present 

1 about an hour or until very thick. Beat to the bride was a valuable watch and a 
until smooth, %dd ,the yolks of four eggs pearl pin. After a dainty wedding lunch- 
and cook 10 minutes. Remove from the con, Mr. and Mrs. Burpee left on the 
tire, add one tablespoonful of chopped par- Montreal train for their new home in 
sléy and seasoning to taste*. Mix thor
oughly : turn into a dish and allow to 
cool. Form into cylinders, dip first into 
beaten egg, then into dry bread crumbs 
and fry in hot oil or fat. Drain on brown 
paper and dust lightly tfith powdered sug
ar if desired.

m 3Eczema in Years 
Cured by “Cuticura”
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Daily Hints 
For the Cook

1

Inflation of tl 
Food Quid

Undigi
Stuart

imaclThe trouble with 
those men,’ lie says, ’is that they don't 
know how they get their money. They 
think they earn it, I know how I got 
it and I want to make it imposible.’ For is tired i 
Fels realizes that the same causes that do not fo 
make millionaires make paupers, and he erly. So 
is endeavoring to remove those causes, once beginfSto throw on 
Chief among those causes he sees is our acli becoinA inflated j 
tax system. Fels is a single taxer, a fol- you attachée^ a toy tjf 
lower of Henry George. He believes that 1 -,an the ga^s and 

I the value given to land by the presence and pollute your 
of the community, whether the land is object of nausea 
used or not, should be made the basis of tongue quickly 
taxation. And this is what makes Fels taste the foul 
unique among the wealthy men of today, «°w a'1 ta 
for he givqs both Ills time and his money 
to the cause.”

“While in Canada Mr. Fels will address 
public meetings in Toronto, Berlin, Petcr- 
boro, Montreal, London, Ottawa and else
where.

\TÎ io\RICE CROQUETTES
;pj§ü|i

When *ou ^keffood Mto a sumach that 
d over-taxee the Jpstric juicca 
a fast enoiifli toJpgest it prop* 
khe food Iweoiujs sour and at 

Æses. Your stom- 
^ as surely as if 
oon to a gas jet. 

lui odors issue forth 
ath making you an 
your friends. Youv 

^bines coated and you can 
s that is within you. 
condition is changed al

most instai^ffy by Stuart's Dyspepsia 
Tablet. Thii> little digester gets busy at 
once—supplies all the digestive juices that 
were lacking—digests the food in a jiffy 
and opens up the clogged stomach and bow
els. It also sweetens and refreshes tlve 

To accomplish his purpose, Mr. Fels mu6uoa linin* of tl,c stomach and bowels 
challenges people everywhere to match him | F>d restores peace and content, 
dollar for dollar, as he puts it# to the , I£ y0“wl11 8‘>'e Stuart « tJyspepsm Tab- 

maj#come to *ets a chanCfc Uiey will not only sweeten 
Æ your stomach- but also your disposition and

you will never have another stomach ill. 
^ One grain of a single ingredient in

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets will digest 3,090 
grains of food. This saves your stomach 
and gives it the rest it needs. All muscles 
require occasional rest if they are eytyr 
over-taxed. The stomach is oio exception 
to this rule.

Try a box of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
and you will wonder how you ever got 
along without them. They arc sold at 
50 cents by all druggists everywhere. A 
trial package will be sent free on request 
to F. A. Stuart Co., 15J Stuart Bldg., 
Marshall, Mich.

'-H Vancouver.
Mme. J. B, 
Renaud 
Montreal

Campbell-J ohnson.
Miss Sarah Mabel Johnson, daughter of 

David Johnson of Black's Harbor, was 
united in marriage yesterday to W. Jack 
Campbell, book-keeper for Connors Bros., 
Ltd., at Black’s Harbor. Rev. I. Spencer 
officiated. They will reside at Black's 
Harbor.

ice Do-Leg Like Raw Flesh fr<

ictoi#Jor 
if effemaby*‘I have beengtrea 

twenty-five y 
on my leg. TheAdld t 
to cure it. My ox* 
to have my leg 
try the Cuticura Re 
‘try then! if you like buB*c 
they will do any good.' Ewtt 

peeled from the Kee 
like a piece of raw 

had to walk on crutches.
“I bought a cake of Cuticura 

of Cuticura Ointment and a bott^
Resolvent. After the first twe" treatments 
the swelling went down and in two months' 
use of the Cuticura Remedies my leg waa
cured and the new skin grown on. The doctor , .
could not believe his own eyes when he saw the oysters wnen serving them, 
that Cuticura had cured me and said that he 
would use Cuticura for his own patients.
But for the Cuticura Remedies I might have 
lost ray life. I am truly grateful for the 
wonderful cure that Cuticura wrought and 
I always recommend it most highly as a sure 
and economical cure for skin troubles.”
(Signed) Mme. J. B. Renaud, 277 Mehtana 
6t., Montreal.

For more than a generation Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment have afforded the speediest 
and most economical treatment for skin and 
Bcalp humors. Sold by druggists and dealers 
everywhere. For a liberal sample of each, 
with 3?-p. book,
Corp., 49 Columbus Ave., Boston, U. 8. A.

OYSTERS A LA ITALIENNE
Dry very large oysters with a soft tow'el 

and lay on a large flatter to eliminate 
aiiy possibility of moisture. Use a low 
baking dish and grease the sides and bot
tom well with butter or olive oil. Cover 
the pan with a good layer of coarse crack
er crumbs and lay ther oysters separated 
on top. Dot with paprika, a shake of Ro
man or Parmesan cheese and a little olive 
oil. The oysters will be baked about the 
time the crumbs are a little brown. Serve 
from the tin and dress the crumbs around

for a
wallet inside out. failedt.
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even more RECENT DEATHS

felt was
was The death of Mrs. Ellen Blewett, xvife 

of George T. Blewett, occurred at her 
home, 65 Harrison street, at an early 
hour this morning, aged fifty-eight years. 
Mrs. Blewett was ill for some months, 
but her condition had only been serious 
for ten days. Surviving, besides her hus
band, are two sons, Edward, of Vancouver, 
and William, of Montreal. She also leaves 
her mother, Mrs. Ann Mclvor, who re

extent of his wealth. He 
St. John.

COLDS CAUSE HEADACHE
LAXATIVE BROMO lum, 
wide Cold and Grip rer^Eyrlm 
Call for full name. LocjflHor 
E. W. GROVE, 25c. v

TARTARS POTATOES.
This is really potato salad. Cut raw 

potatoes into thin slices and boil for about sided with her, and one sister, Miss Ro- 
three minutes. Remove the water and { bina Mclvor, and two brothers, John Mc- 
cut them lino. While steaming season Ivor of this city, and William Mclvor of
with some chopped onion and the custom- the west.
ary French salad dressing—oil and vinegar, Mr. Blewett suffered the loss of his only 
salt and some red pepper. Toss and cov- daughter. Miss Sadie, about a year ago.
er to cool in the dressing. At serving time ---------------- * ....................—
take from the ice and mix gently with Russia in Europe has a forest area of 
a mayonnaise sauce filled with chopped j about 500,000,000 acres. One-third of the 
pickle and a few minced capers. country, indeed, is forest.

the world 
ôves cause, 

signature,

spendthrift. After the gifts arc gone, one . . , ,
can steal away to some tiny restaurant story of a trial engagement ,n which the 
on a side street where oyster stews are principals agree to a formal betrothal with 
dispensed at fiften cents per eaput-and the understanding tlmt either ,s at liber- 
r,o questions asked. As likely as not, ty to renounce it at any time before a eer- 
while memory is lending a gracious flavor tain date, after which, if there has_ been 
to this frugal repast, the eater sees some j no breach, matrimony shall tollow. 
other member of his company steal into I '
the place for preciselv identical reasons of i The rumor that a party of capitalists are 
sconomy. - .and the whole àffair is worth ' still anxious to erect a quarter of a mil- 
mother laugh. What a man misses in lion dollar hotel on the site of the court 
Mae way he ran make up in another— house has again been revived.

A copy of the year book of British Co
lumbia has been received by the Times. 
It is a valuable book of nearly 360 pages, 
well bound and illustrated. Copies of the 
Year Book may bo obtained at $1.15 per 
copy by applying to the King’s Printer, 
Victoria, B. C. z
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